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Auckland Philharmonia Orchestra: Education, community and outreach
What is APO Connecting?
Outreach & Education

• Our strength is in developing **bespoke programmes that maximise impact** in communities across the city.

• We present over 120 performances and 260 in-school visits every year.

• Young Achiever music programme

• Community Classics
Providing access to orchestral music
APO Connecting
Dear Auckland Philharmonia Orchestra,

A big thank you for inviting Randwick Park school to your Auckland Philharmonia performances and awesome music and lots of different sounds. I want to be a musician and an actor when I'm older.

From, Barry
Thank you
Te Kaitahi Patau o Tikotaka
Te Tauriwhenua
The Department of Internal Affairs
The Union Foundation

Technology, Curriculum and Community: the Journey so far

Using Design-Led Collaboration to Connect Creative

MAKEP-R-4
"One's mind, once stretched by a new idea, never regains its original dimensions. Oliver Wendell Holmes Sr."
The Initial Idea, Term 2 2017

Creative digital technologies of coding, robotics, 3D design and 3D printing
Attachment A

Item 8.2

Business Case

- Attachments
- Evolution
- Timeline
- Investment proposal
- Proposed solution
- Strategic Context
- Introduction
- Executive Summary
Some parts not implemented, e.g. school Maker-fairs
Some schools had purchased their own equipment
Equipment becomes outdated quickly
Some teachers thought they had done it as Bau

Despite efforts to link with curriculum, this wasn’t explicit enough to happen
capability as planned
Teachers tended to let the coach do the work and weren’t adding to their
Coaching model needed constant revision
Good integration with librarians and librarians staff - holiday programmes

Feedback and Findings
A fantastic story of one of our major funders supporting Maker-y as part of their multi-year grant to Koutūtū+i (Papakura).

The Funding Model

Term 3 2017: Papakura Local Board

Term 4 2017: The Lion Foundation

Term 1 2018: Sir John Logan Campbell Residency Estate

Term 2 - 4 2018: Department of Internal Affairs, Lotus Hills Community

2019 - 2021: Foundation North

Item 8.2
A fantastic story of building the capability of a person in our community who was at first a volunteer and who has now gained employment with Kootituki.

The Coaching Model

- 2017: Testing with service staff of Auckland Council Libraries
- Term 2 and 4 2017: Expert coaches contracted through AUT
- 2016: Coaching provided by Auckland Council Libraries staff
- 2019: Kootituki Whanganui member now employed as Maker-y Coach